Model Development Technical Discussion Agenda:
Vessel Movement Module and Track Selection Factors
October 21, 2020

1. **Introduction (1:00 pm)**
   a. Welcome
   b. Meeting scope
   c. Discussion logistics

2. **Vessel Type Discussion (1:05 pm)**
   a. What comments do you have on our draft list of vessel types?
   b. Which vessel types do you think are too narrow, or too broad?
   c. What strategies would you suggest for determining vessels types for vessels with a general AIS type classification like “tug” or “other”? 

3. **Other Track Selection Factors (2:00 pm)**
   a. What weather factors do you think have the largest effect on vessel track selection?
   b. What non-weather factors do you think have the largest effect on vessel track selection?
   c. What track selection factors would you like us to consider as potentially meaningful

4. **Wrap up and final thoughts (2:55 pm)**